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Susan,
You likely have these included in your Q&A document.
are some questions I think could come up:

Questions:

In the event that you don't, here

Should it have been released? Don't you feel

deceased. Have you notified their
And will you now?
Eastern Health?
of this situation when it became

* Why wasn't the error rate released?
the public has a right to know?
* Did you withhold the information in December to prevent others from joining the
class action suit?
* Do you now know what went wrong with the test results * was it human error or due to
outdated technology?
* If you don't know what went wrong, how can you move forward and be confident that
the problem has been addressed?
* How do you feel about government's intentions to investigate how this was handled by
Eastern Health?
* Were all patients notified?
* How were patients notified?
* When were they notified?
* We know that 176 individuals tested have since
families of the retesting results? If not, why not?
* How will you restore the public's confidence in
* Why didn't Eastern Health notify the Department
aware in May? (Department first notified in July) .
* Is it acceptable for patients to find out about this issue through the media?
* Have you established new protocols around patient notification to ensure this
doesn't happen again?
* As part of the Quality Assurance Program, random test results will be sent to Mount
Sinai to check against results here. What percentage of tests will be sent to Mount
Sinai, how often, and what have the results shown to date?
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